THE MINI COUNTRYMAN

BOARDWALK EDITION.
DIVE INTO NEW ADVENTURE.

For those who are seeking sea and lapping waves. Craving chilly cheeks and free-flowing, knotty locks. Wanting to walk on sandy beaches and take in breathtaking views.
We've got just the thing. Because when the coast calls, the Countryman answers. The summery spirit of the MINI Countryman Boardwalk Edition will accompany you and your
family on every adventure. Offered as a MINI Countryman based on the Exclusive style, the Boardwalk Edition comes with either a Cooper or a powerful Cooper S petrol engine.
It's available with either manual or automatic transmission (sport automatic transmission on Cooper S variants) and it's limited to 325 vehicles in the UK.^ You feel just how
special this MINI is before you even step inside. The bespoke ‘Boardwalk’ name, embellished with a geometric pattern, can be spotted on the side scuttles, roof decal, cockpit
decal and door sill finishers too. The unique Deep Laguna metallic exterior paint is perfectly partnered with these special features which also have finishing touches in a light
Boardwalk Blue, and is also complemented by the darker interior and exterior elements including Piano Black interior trim, Anthracite headlining, Carbon Black MINI Yours
leather upholstery, black roof, mirror caps and roof rails, Piano Black Exterior features and 19" alloy wheels in two-tone. Our craftsmanship is what makes this special edition
Countryman so magnificent. What’s more, Comfort Plus Pack is also part of the very high fixed specification of this edition. So, what are you waiting for?

STANDARD EQUIPMENT HIGHLIGHTS.

In addition/replacement to the MINI Countryman Cooper or Cooper S Exclusive standard equipment†

EXTERIOR:
– Deep Laguna metallic exterior paint colour
– 19" Turnstile Spoke alloy wheels in two-tone
– Piano Black Exterior with extended contents, including
headlight and rear light surrounds, front grille frame, model
designation, door handles and MINI logos in Piano Black
– Black roof and mirror caps
– Black roof rails
– Boardwalk exterior decal (on the roof)
– Boardwalk side scuttles

INTERIOR:
– Anthracite headlining
– Piano Black interior trim
– MINI Yours Lounge leather sport seats in Carbon Black
– MINI Yours leather steering wheel with
multi-function controls
– Boardwalk interior decal (on the cockpit facia)
– Boardwalk door sill finishers

Boardwalk side scuttle with Piano Black Exterior;
Deep Laguna metallic exterior paint colour

INFOTAINMENT:

FUNCTIONAL EQUIPMENT:

– Navigation Pack, including:
– MINI Navigation system with 8.8" display
– Real Time Traffic Information (RTTI)
– Apple CarPlay
– Remote Services
–C
 onnectedDrive Services (including Online Search
and Weather Information)
– Intelligent emergency calling (E-call)
– DAB digital tuner

– Comfort Plus Pack, including:
– Rear view camera
– Folding and auto-dimming mirrors
– Park Distance Control, front and rear
– Parking Assistant
– Automatic air conditioning
– Seat heating
– Floor mats
– Storage compartment pack
– Front centre armrest
– Passenger seat height adjustment
– Interior lights pack
– MINI Excitement Pack (including MINI logo projection)

SAFETY AND TECHNOLOGY:
– Fully digital display cockpit (5" digital instrument cluster
integrated into a larger display set behind the steering wheel)
– LED headlights and rear lights
– LED fog lights
– Automatic operation of tailgate
– Comfort Access System (keyless vehicle access)
– Rain sensor and automatic headlight activation
– Cruise control with brake function

Boardwalk door sill finisher

TECHNICAL DATA.

The Boardwalk Edition comes with the fixed specification listed here,
with the choice between different engine variants (Cooper or Cooper S)
and transmission types (manual or automatic). A few features will vary
depending on the variant chosen. The edition is based on the Exclusive style
and includes equipment that would normally be optional; some features that
normally come as standard with the Exclusive style have also been removed
for this edition (such as MINI Yours interior style).

Boardwalk decal on the cockpit facia;
Piano Black interior surface

PRICING.

ENGINES AND PERFORMANCE:

FUEL CONSUMPTION AND CO2 EMISSIONS*:

– Capacity: 1499 cm3 (Cooper) / 1998 cm3 (Cooper S)
–M
 ax. output: 136 hp (Cooper) / 178 hp (Cooper S)
– Max. torque: 220 Nm (Cooper) / 280 Nm (Cooper S)
–0
 –62 mph: 9.7 secs (Cooper) / 7.5 – 7.4 secs (Cooper S)
–T
 op speed: 127 mph (Cooper) / 140 mph (Cooper S)

– Fuel consumption (combined):
42.8 – 43.5 mpg; 6.6 – 6.5 l/100 km (Cooper) /
41.5 – 42.8 mpg; 6.8 – 6.6 l/100 km (Cooper S)
– CO2 emissions (combined):
149 – 148 g/km (Cooper) / 154 – 149 g/km (Cooper S)

BOARDWALK EDITION with a Cooper engine:
**

From £31,605 OTR

BOARDWALK EDITION with a Cooper S engine:
**

From £33,565 OTR

Images show the MINI Countryman Boardwalk Edition with a Cooper S engine. The roof rack, surfboard holder and surfboard shown on the top image are not included with the car. The roof rack
and surfboard holder are accessories that can be purchased; for more information about the Genuine MINI Accessories roof rack systems available please see mini.co.uk/accessories or contact your
local MINI Retailer. ^ 200 Cooper and 125 Cooper S. † Based on these models specifications from January 2021, as cars were built before March 2021. For more information, please contact your
MINI Retailer. * Figures shown are for comparability purposes; only compare fuel consumption and CO2 figures with other cars tested to the same technical procedures. These figures may not reflect real
life driving results, which will depend upon a number of factors including the accessories fitted (post-registration), variations in weather, driving styles and vehicle load. The CO2 figures shown have been
determined according to the WLTP test. WLTP has been used as the applicable CO2 figure from 1 April 2020 for first year vehicle tax (VED) and from 6 April 2020 for company car tax (BIK). The CO2 figures
were previously based on the NEDC equivalent. ** OTR price is based on the Recommended Retail Price (including VAT) and On The Road charges (including delivery and emergency service, vehicle first
registration fee and VED costs). Prices and technical data shown are those in effect at the time of publishing and may alter periodically subject to product changes. Published in April 2021.

